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Fruit Ridge Notes
from Ron Reister
C.C.A.

It’s a Breezy one today!
****Wed. morning Swan Inn MSU meeting…. Amy says Primary
Scab is still on... She needs a good/decent rain event to see if any more
spores discharge… maybe Friday?
****Do you have empty totes sitting around??
We can pick up any that are from us, as well as any that aren’t as long as
they don’t need to be returned to whoever you got them from! Call the
office and let the Dee team know.
****We have AvianControl for Bird problems in all crops…
Please ask about this one… the first bird repellent I have seen that
actually works. It comes in 1 gal + 2.5 gal + 15 gal + 30 gals + 55 gal….
and there’s a huge price range between 1 gallons and 55gal.Bbls.
Try to get your first App of 32- 40 oz- Acre on before the first major FowlInvasion…. But it is hard to get that timing dialed in.
When the first App gets 6-8 days on it, or if a couple light rains dilute it….
Anywhere from 15 gal. Water -Ac up to 60 gal. is perfect. Using 100 g.w.a.
works fine as well… and also assists the irrigation effort.
Do not lower the Tank-Water pH when using Avian… This works best in
neutral pH water.
Avian leaves no visible residue or taste on fruit when applied with properair-blast sprayer equipment
You can use certain pesticides with your Avian Appln, but not those that
need the pH reduced in order to get optimum efficacy.
Avian for Home/Business… Avian also has “puffers”, timed release
canisters, for use in other situations where birds are a problem. In your
barns, backyard, patio, pool/deck areas, boat/dock, packing room, etc.. I
hear that these are used at Trump’s resorts in the outdoor eating areas!
Pretty cool huh?
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****Powdery Mildew…. We have LOTS of choices for you when
targeting Powdery Mildew… you may not even realize that we have –
in stock – Luna Tranquility (72 day PHI), Luna Sensation, Flint,
Inspire Super, Merivon. We don’t talk about those much because we
have so many others (that we like more)... Formula 2SW, K-Phite,
Regalia, FungOUT, OxiDate 2.0., PrevAm… And of course Teb45,
Indar2F, Rally, Captan…
While we like these more for various reasons… cost per acre, return
on investment, efficacy, etc.. we do stock some of the fancy ones too
😉 Call for pricing! AND.. if you are not familiar with the ones we
like so much please call for information

Thanks.....r

